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RED CROSS DRIVE
GETS UNDER WAY
HERE NEXTWEEK

a
Concerted Drive Through-

out County Planned
By Officials

CIVIC CLUBS TO HELP
?

Half of Money To Be Kept in County
To Qin By* Treatment To Thoee

Unable To Pay lor It
" \u2666

With Dr. William E. Warren ai

chairman and Harry A. Biggs vice
chairman, the Red Cross membership
drive is scheduled to start in this coun-

ty next week. Organization of an ac-
tive canvassing committee in each o(
the townships in the county is being
perfected at this time, and a splendid
work ia expected to result

The membership drive has started in
many section of the country already,
b*t the Martin County chapter awaited
tb« visit of an official from national
headquarters, and the time for begin-
ning the drive was postponed. Miss
Elaie Mulliken was here the early part

lof
the week and she assisted in out-

j>Oing the task for the chairman and
hh assistants.
' "There are many young boys and
girls in the county who are badly in
need of an eye examination and treat-

ment, but who have not sufficient funds
to have the work done," Dr. Wm. E.
Warren, county health office, stated
yesterday. Fifty per cent of the mem-
bership funds will be kept in the coun-
ty and made available for those who

nefd their eyes treated and are unable

to have it done. The other half will

be forwarded to national headquarters

in Washington, D. C., for use in na-
tional disasters and other relief, it was
said-

A human appeal will be made to the

citiaeas of the county to join the or-
ganisation by contributing one dollar
daring tfre next few weeks, it was stat-

ed byroe chairman yesterday.

Locally the various organisations
and club will assist in the drive, while
for eth townships outside of the towas

individual chairmen will have charge of
enrolling the new members.

2 KILLEDEVERY
DAY BY AUTOS

Sixty-Two People Killed in
North Carolina During

October
Raleigh, Nov. 16.?Sixty-two people,

an average of two a day, were killed in
North Carolina automobile accidents
last month, according to the report

of the Bureau of Vit#l Statistics of
thp State Board of Health. It was one
oI the heaviest monthly automobile

tolls !\u25a0 the State's history.

An average of five North Carolin-

i»m ? week, 22 in all, were killed by

thefcl ielow men. Sixteen killed them-

selves.
Bleven people were accidentally

drowned daring the month and ten

ware burned to death.
Unusually low for the hunting sea-

son were the number of deaths, just
three, due to accidental gunshot

wftonds. Eight died from gunshot

wounds of a doubtful nature ?they

may have been shot by accident, the

offeers don't know.
Pour deaths, not including the two

who were killed in automobiles at I
grade crossings, occured in railroad

accidents during the month.- Light-
ning killed on man. There were 135

Violent deaths in all.
\u25a0 " «

Local Eleven Playing
Rich Square Today

\u2666»
. While the locals arc slated to win

in the football game here this after,

noon with the Rich Square eleven, a

good brand of ball is assured specta-

tors by Coach B. E. Hood and his

regulars. The boys coming here to-

day played the locals ia a close game
a few weeks ago, and it is evident that

the game this afternoon will be no
walkaway far the locala.

IcTRANn
| | J

\u25a0 SATURDAY
I REX BELL

ia

I "THE COWBOY
KID"

\u25a0 Added
COMEDY

AND SERIAL
"Tbe YellowCameo"

LIGHT WEEK ON
WEED MARKET

?\u2666 * \u25a0
300,000 Pounds Offered on

Local Floors; Prices
.Fluctuate

Sales this week on the local market
brought the number of pounds of to-

bacco sold here this season up to and

a fraction over the six million mark.
With the exception of one or tWb days,
sales have been very light here this
week, total pounds barely passing the
300,000 mark, indicating that the crop
has been practically all marketed by

the growers.
The offerings here this week have

varied greatly as to quality, causing an
uneven run in the price averages.
Wednesday was the weakest day of the
week when the offerings averaged a

little under/2<2 cents. Yesterday, how-
ever, the quality was said to have been
better and the price showed more
strength.

\u2666 ?-k

PERFECT PLANS
FOR TICKET SALE

>\u25a0 \u25a0

Clubs and Other Organiza-
tions in Six Counties to

Handle Ticket Sale -

An organization for selling tickets to

the Eastern Carolina Peanut Exposi-

tion to be hejd here during Christmas

week was practically perfected this
week when Secretary N. G. Bartlett

visited clubs and various other or-

ganizations in six counties and for-
mulated plans for an intensive drive to

begin two weeks before the-opening

of the show. Prizes of $25, sls, and

$lO d'.iominations will be awarded the

thref clubs or organisations in each
county selling the greatest number of

tickets and commissions will be al-

lowed the sellers, it was stated by the
chamber of commerce secretary. In
addition to the individual prizes offered
the winning clubs in each county, a

prize of $lO will be given the club or
organization selling the greolest num-

bei of tickets of any dub in My of

the counties.
With Mrs. Wheeler Martin end Mrs

L B. Harrison acting as joint-chair
men, the sale of tickets here will b<

sponsored by the woman's club an<!

the parent-teacher association. Tht

tickets will be in block of ten and will

sell for $4. There is no liaafccd field

in which to work, Mr. Bartlett said,

and with handsome prisss and an open

field to work in a real ticket canvass

is expected Mm the two weeks prior
to the expaatttafa opening.

Mr. Bartlett*#lso pointed out that

the purchaser of the block ticket would
be entitled o sixeen chances on the

Ford coupe to be given away

day night, December 26.

Plans for the exposition in general

are being forawlated very rapidly at

this time, and Indications point to one

oi the biggest and best shows yet held,

Mi. Bsrtlett stated this week.
? \u2666

Hunting Continues To
Be Popular Sport Here

For many peopte in this section,

hunting is the main sport. I(pirre]

hunters report very little success in

their trips to the swamps, but yet

many qf the sportsmen go off with

their guns every day, almost. B. A.

Criteher, local attorney, ia consider-
ed the champion rabbit hunter of the

town. He goes out for rabbits ex-

clusively and generally brings ir

atound a half doaen. Mr. Critchei
says he is not very anvious to hunt

any kind of game that (lies or climbi
trees he says he had rather take i
seat on a stump and let his little

beagle hound run the rabbits by.

a
Program oi Services

At Methodist Church
Dr. O. P. FltsGerald, Pastor

Preaching service, 11 a. in., subjec
"The Divine Christ" Evening 7:80

subject, "Jesus the Resurrection an<
Life."

Sunday school t:46, Mr. R. A

Pope, superintendent.
Hi-League, Sunday evening 7:SO.
Senior League, Monday evening

7 -.80 o'clock. rr
Player service Wednesday even

ing 7:80.
This Church welcomes everybod;

to her many services.

At Smith Vacationing In
Mississippi Town Nou

Al Smith, "defeated
-

nominee fo:
the Presidency, waved his hat to ad
rairers and eupporters in the recen
campaign, as he paseed through th
several towns in North Carolina oi

his way to Bilozi, Miss, for a vaca
tion. His trip was little noticed a
compared to the one of a few week
before election day, but the smal
crowds cheered him in several of th
towns when he would go to the rea
platform of Ms apodal ear and wav
the traditional brown darby. \

, Governor Smith will spend tw
weeks in the Mississippi town. I
his party were Senator Pat Harriso
of Mississippi aad John J. Basco
and a few other close friends of th
governor.
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PROCEEDINGS OF
SUPERIOR COURT

a
Twenty Cases Disposed of

During Week; No Big
Cases on Docket

Although there have bert very few
jury cases during the speciif term of
Martin County superior COUK in ses-

sion here this week, spproximately 20
cases have been disposed of in one
way or another. Several were settled
when agreements were reached be-
tween the litigants, others were dis-
missed or non-suited while still others
were cleared from the docket by de-
cisions handed down by the jury. The
term called by the county commission-
ers at the request of Governor Mc-
Lean is handling civil cases only,
which are said to be of minor im-
portance.

The cases called and disposed of:
The case of D. G. Matthews against

J. G. Godard. jr., was dismissed when
an agreement betwene the two litigants
was effected.

As the plaintiff was said to be bank-
rupt, the case of Chas. Hassell against

John Tetterton was dismissed.
A non-suit resulted in the case of

D. G. Matthews against Jack Little.
A similar result was recorded in the
case of Bessie Purvis against John
Purvis, Federal Land Bank, et al. A
third non-suit came about in the case
of D. G. Matthews against G. R. Roe-
buck, guardian.

D. G. Matthews was given a judg-

ment for taxes paid in his case against
Lilley and Godard.

A judgment in the sum of $75 was
_ given Pattie Purvis et al against John

Purvis, et al.
A non-suit resulted in the case of

I) L. Harrell against J. R. Perry.

In the case of Alice V. Davis against

the North Carolina Joint Stock Land
Bank et al, the plaintiff non suited and
a temporary restraining order was dis-

. missed?\u25a0 -

, The case of Friedman Bros. Inc., vs.
S. Kaleel was ordered off the docket.

In dismissing the case of W. L.
Moore et al against Lena Moore, the

i plaintiff was charged with the cost.

A judgment of $165 was given C. L.
; Cannon in his case against Sherwood

. Brantley, et al.
. The case involving probably the

largest amount of money was that of
. V. G. Taylor, executor, against Jesse

Leggett, where $2,995.86 ordered

to be paid the plaintiff plus interest

from April 1, 1926. A stay of execu-
tion until December 1, 1930, was or-

> dered.
1 Another judgment of a considerable

size was given in favor of S. B. Peel

I et al against Vance Peel. The plain-

tiffs are to get $1,200 with interest
from June 8, 1926, from the defendant.

In the' suit 6f the Montgomery

i Clothing Company brought against
! Lottis Sherman, the defendant was
! charged with the cost of the suit,

i A. L Nicholson et al suing W. H.

I Gurkin were given a judgment in

i which W. L. Nicholson and Maggie

I Nicholson are to be paid s7sr each.

, They are to assume the costs of the

I suit.
t The E. A. Clark suit against A. C.

i L Railroad Co. was compromised with

I the defendant bearing the cost of th*
i action.
t ?

' County Teachers To
Meet Here Tomorrow

' I A goodly number of teachers from

9 all the schools in the county is expect-

ed here tomorrow for the third mcet-

s ing of the county organizatoiu, it was

e stated by one of the association offic-

r iaU here last night. Now that the

* organization has actively entered upon

1 its reading circle work, the officer stat-

* ed that it was very important that

every teacher attend.
The meeting will be opened in the

s Methodist church at 2:00 o'clock, the

teachers repairing to the rooms in the

school building upon the conclusion o{

the exercises in the church.

r \u2666

Wiie Smokes Cigarette;
Is Shot by Husband

' Los Angeles, Nov. 15.?Angered at

e the sight of his wife smoking a cig-

* arette, Robert Johnson last night shot
" and wounded her and a man who at-

-1 tempted to pacify him, then killed him-
* sell. The shooting occurred in the

1 home of Mrs. Johnson's pareifts. Mrs.

Johnson was wounded in the jaw,

" while Bernard Hay, 45, a boarder at

' the home, who interceded, was shot in

1 the chest.
\u2666

1 Men Injured at Factory
, Monday Are Recovering
4 James Campbell and H. C. Gidden,
* injured when a builder's stage fell

1 at the new Standard Fertiliser plant
1 here last Tuesday are getting along

very well, according to a report from
a Rocky Mount hospital. It was stat-
ed yesterday that William Pugh, col-

L ored, also a victim of the fall, had
died from injuries, but this waa held

e to be untrue today by building con-
it tractors at the plant. Willie Speller,
i- a fourth of the irfjured ones, ia also
t getting along as wall as cooM he ex-

pected, it was stated. -

SUGGESTS SALE
OF PEANUTS TO
HIGH BIDDER

a
Local Citizen Wants Plan

Tried Out During
Exposition

JUST LIKE* TOBACCO
Warehouse Charges, Auctioneer Cost,

And Other Expenses Guaranteed
For Experiment

\u2666
Whether or not the system will

meet with approval, a county citizen
has suggested that the auction system

of selling peanuts be used and that the
system be given a trial at the peanut
exposition to be held here during
Christmas week.

The system suggested by this citi-
zen is given verbatim, as follows:

"Peanut exposition promoters and
buyers, am I right or am 1 wrong? If
I am right, act. If I am wrong, let
it alone; as I stand for anything that
will help the farmer. Here tie:

"I have always believed that pea-
nuts should be sold at auction, like to-
bacco, so every buyer could see exact-

ly what he was buying. To do this,
every bag is to be cut open before auc-

tion sale started, put out in lots of
not over 30 bags to each lot in any
one day and sold on their character,
color, and general quality to the sev-

eral buyers at auction. I advocated
this ten years ago and discussed the
matter with several of the largest pea-
nut dealers in the United States at that
time, and they all agreed with me.

"Now take one morning during the
peanut exposition- end -fill up one of
our tobacco warehouses in rows, from
5 to 30 bags to each farmer offering

them. Tag each lot as tobacco is
tagged, start your sale at auction and
let the farmer go up to the office and
get his check. The buyer to pay the
warehouseman, just as the buyers of
tobacco pay them. They will then re-
move their purchases tu their factories
or storage houses.

"If the farmers like this way, con-

tinue it. In this experimental ssle,

held during the peanut exposition, you
would not only have local represen-
tatives following the sale, but some of

I the largest dealers in America giv-
ing in a trial. It will not cost the
fanner anything for this one-day trial,
for I guarantee to pay warehouse
charges, weighers, and auctioneers."

DAVIS SPEAKS
TOKIWANIANS

?

Principal of Local School
and Mayor Coburn Are/

Principal Speakers

"Without alt Interest and some
work on the part of the citizen, one
cant hope to realise the benefits of
a good school," Professor L H. Davis
principal of the local school, stated
in an address before the Kiwanis
club here last Wednesday. The school
principal, with statistics in his hands,
pointed to the needs of the local
educational system, stating that
trained men are in a better position
to locate and supply these needs than
self-appointed committees, that an
investigation is to be welcomed but

the work of selfish commtitees was
very likely to endanger the welfare
and progress of any school. He ap-
pealed for an interest and the cooper-
ation of every citisen in running the
school.

Mayor Coburn, president of the
club, made a short talk, stressing the
importance of a paving program for
the town, stating that estimates were
being made of the cost, and that a
decision would be reached in the mat-
ter in the near future.

The meeting in the charge of Mr.
B. S. Courtney who introduced the
speakers and led the program.

; 114 People Lost When
Steam "Vestris" Sinks

a
One hundred and fourteen people

am said to have perished last Mon-
dzy when the Vestris, a Lamport and

' Hclt liner, went to the bottom of the
ocean, 300 miles off the Virginia Coast
The liner was one of the largest pas-
senger-carying ships on the South
American lines. She was used be-
tween New York andvSoutli American
ports.

Various causes for the ship's sink-
ing have been given, but the results of

, an official investigation have not been
given.

The boat's captain was bitterly

| criticised when he failed to summon
i help in time to rescure the members

of the, crew snd the passengers. Most
, of the miuing ones are women and

l children were drowned when

I their lifeboat'capsized soon after it

t was lowered. ,

r
> Regular Sunday Services

Jamesville Baptist Church

i Regular services will be held at the
i Jamesville Baptist Church Sunday st

k 11 a" in. and 7:30 p. m., by the p«»-
I tor, Rev. W. B. Harrington. Tht

public is cordially invited.

Aims and
Of Publ

AVERAGESPAN
OF LIFE NOW 10

YEARSLONGER
County Health Officer, Dr.

Warren, Writes First of
Series of Articles

? i
Intensely interested in a work for

which he is poorly paid. Dr. William
E. Warren, county health officer, at

our request, has agreed to furnish ar-

ticles on general health conditions,
particularly as found in this county.

His first article:

There are three kinds of public
work. First, the old-fashioned public
health work, for a large part of which
we are immensely indebted to the en-
gineering profession: The getting of a
pure water supply, of adequate Sewer-

age and drainage, and the protection
of food supplies.

There is, second, the kind of public
health work which views it with ut-

most importance that the consequences
of physical defects be forestalled by
their prevention and eradication in in-
fancy and in early childhood. And
there is the form of public health work
which recognizes it as a public duty

that health .protection and medical
treatment be provided when persons
needing such protection and treatment,

or their families, are otherwise unable
to secure it. The making safe of the
milk ami water supplies is extremely
necessary. Every town should have
a dairy farm and regularly inspect it,
and every cow should be inspected to
sec that she is free from tuberculosis.
Typhoid fever is a- rare occurrence, so

rare, in fact, that in cities the medical
teachers can not find cases to use in
teaching their medical students.

The modern increase in the duration
of life is something outstanding. Yet
there is still a tremendous amount of
public health work to be done. Only

35 per cent Qf the population lives to

I he 65 years old; 20 per cent die before

the age of 5; and 40 per cent die in
, the wage-earning period of life. There
; is a large amount of avoidable illness

t and mortality which will be dimin-

I ished and eventually prevented when

I local health authorities, volunteer a-

gencies, and especially physicians in
private practice, join forces and bring

to bear the educational and still more

the active preventive and curative

I measures which they can provide.
Take, for example, the question of

, correction of physical defects among
children, those of school age and those

' not yet old enough to go to school.

Children who suffer from dental de-

! fects, from sdenoids and enlarged ton-

sils, from defective eyesight and other
disabling conditions (actually or in

| prospect) will be handicapped for life
, unless such defects are remedied. A

defect in early childhood may seem-

' ingly not be serious, but allowed to

continue may mean total inefficiency

in adult life and typssibly curtailment

\ in the duration of~ life. From the
. standpoint of public health, therefore,

it is of the utmost importance that

snch defects be remedied as early as
possible. *

Of 300,000 school children examined
recently in New York, 48 per cent had
defective teeth, 18 per cent had dis-

eased tonsils, and 15 per cent were
mouth breathers, 12 per cent had de-

fective eyesight. All of these condi-

tions mean inefficiency and in very

large measure dependence on the com-

munity when adult life is reached, and

all those conditions need attention.

You may say that is not public health,

that is treatment of illness. It is pub-
lic health. In this country we are
fortunate in securing dental clinics and

tonsil and adenoid clinics every three
years. Last year, we had a dental
clinic, and next May we will have

another tonsil and adenoid clinjc; all

of which, of course, are free to those

unable to pay.
| Destitution is an "end product" of

neglected disease in 60 per cent of the

I cases. If the sickness had prevented
" the destitution would not have fol-

-1 lowed.
Those diseases that are the chief

" enemies of all of us are heart disease,

! cancer, pneumonia, tuberculosis, and

? syphilis The late Dr. JDsler said if
> the full facts were known, syphilis

' would probably come first. It is the

' biggest killing disease in the» com-

munity. It and tuberculosis are un-
doubtedly the present greatest con-

tributors to the total mortality prior to

r the approach of old age. By the re-

nerval of these two diseases, most of

ii the preventable deaths from the age

1 of 15 to 65 would.be avoided,

t Moreover, it has indeed been but to®
I slow to dawn upon all of the medical
i profession that aside from those or-
r ganically sick, there are in every com-
- aiunity thoee who have no disease yet

i who arc sick, sick in the sense of the

il business man who sees financial dis-
i- aster ahead, loees hie appetite, sleeps
r, poorly, develops head and back pains,
o becomes self-centered and neurasthenic
:? ?or the mother of the household,

whose nerve* strained to breaking

mplishments
ealth Agencies
TAX COLLECTION
IN TOWN GOOD
Approximately One-Third,

About SII,OOO, Collected
During October

\u2666
Chief W. B. Daniel, as far as it can

be learned, established a record in tax

collections during the past six weeks
when SII,OOO, or approximately one-

third of the town tax livy, were col-
lected. The majority of that amount

was paid by the property owners dur-
ii.g the month of October, when a

small discount was allowed. Very lit-
tle money is coming in at the present

time, however, Mr. Daniel'stated yes-
terday. So far the collections are
much greater than those of last year

in a corresponding period, it was stat-

ed.

JOE N. MANNING 1
LAID TO REST

??«

Funeral Held From Home
in Griffins Township

- ,v * Wednesday
i? t

With a large number of friends
and relatives attesting their friend-
ship ended so abruptly two days be-
fore, the funeral of Joseph N. Man-
ning, suicide, was held last Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock in Griffins

township near Jameavlltc, thp Kcwr-
euds D. W. Arnold, W. B. Harrington,
and R. G. L. Edwards conducting the
services at the home. The order of

Modern Woodmen had charge of the
ceremony at the grave in the family
piot near the home.

Information gained since Wednes-
day points to several causes for the
young mans ending his own life. A
few weeks ago, it was learned, he
was in an automobile accident and
was badly hurt about the head. Since
that time de did things peculiar to his
nature, and became greatly depressed
over first one thing and then another.
With a poojr crop, he had told his
neighbors that he did not think it
possible for him to meet his obliga-

tions and the he felt as if he could

not face his creditors. It was found
that his financial obligations amount-
ed v to only a few hundred dollars in-
dicating that the tragedy was the in-
direct result of the hurt received In

the automobile' accident a few week>
before. But even then it remains a

mystery for the people acquainted
! with him in the daily walk of life

to understand why a young man with

\u25a0 numbers of friends and apparently
always happy to bring his being to
ar end.

i >

A uction Sale of Land
Here Tomorrow

' For the first time in several years,
' the cry of the auctioneer will be

1 heard here at a salewtf town lots and
! other property at 10:80 tomorrow
? morning. Lots on Haughton, Main,

1 and Academy streets and the James-

-1 ville road will be sold at auction with
the North American Land Company,

' Inc., as selling agents for J. G.
' Godard.

: point by a domestic crisis, develops
' cardiac pain and palpitation, fiervous
" digestive disturbances, stops eating,
' emaciates and goes to bed an imagi-
" nary victim of serious disease.' These

' arc thp types that become ready prey
\u25a0 to cults and quacks, and who are in-
? deed fortunate if they fall into the
' hands of a practitioner who has dis-

: cretion, tact, and judgment.

i With the average span 9f life len-
: thened some ten years in the present

' generation, yet another responsibility

6 has come to tbe physician, that of pro-
' longing the usefulness of the ageing

: individual and adding to his capacity

to enjoy life as the shadows lengthen.
' Under our very eyes" effort to cure

: disease is rapidly passing to effort to

' prevent. >How well this is succeed-
" ine in North Carolina as a joint under-

taking of the general practitioner and
' our boards of health, the annual report

> of our bureau of vital statistics sup-
' plies a record of which all of us may
' well feel proud. Infectious diseases,

1 other than those of the respiratory
s tract, have well nigh disappeared. The
" growing knowledge of a properly bal-
anced diet and of a proper use of sun-

? light is so permeating all classes as

' to make the puny infant the exception
" rather than the rule. Over all North

f Carolina today, thanks to the public

c school system and to the public press,
mothers are vying with each other that

9 their children may first become thor-

l' oughly healthy in every way. Through
'* better diagnostic methods, and safer

surgery, the incidence of chronic in-
:t valtdiem as a result of abdominal or-
e gans and local infections of the nose
i- and throat and teeth has yielded be-
\u25a0 yond belief. Tuberculosis has been
i> reduced from the high estate of "Cap-
£ tain of the man of death" to fifth in
1. the ranks, 50 per cent less now than
g 25 years ago.

C-* \u25a0 ???

Advertisers Will Find Oar CoL
umni a Latchkey to Over 1,600
Hoau of Martin County

ESTABLISHED 1898

85 PER CENT OF
TOBACCO CROP IS
BELIEVED SOLD

?* ?

8,000,000 More Pounds Sold
In October This Year

Than Last

PRICE IS $1.61 LOWER
Crop As a Whole Has Been Marketed

More Hurriedly This Year; Old
Belt Pficea Much Lower

* ,

? According to estimates furnished by
tobacconists and farmers in this sec-
tion, at least 85 per cent of the 1928
tobacco crop has been marketed. This
is said to be a very conservative esti-
mate as many people believe there is
little more than 10 per cent of the crop
to be marketed in this section at the
present time. The crop as a whole
hat been marketed more hurriedly this
year than last, considering the increase
in the acreage and pounds throughout
the belt.

During the month of October 9,000,-
\u25a0 000 more pounds of the crop were mar

i keted than was the case last year. Pro-
j ducers* sales during that period, ac-

I cording to a report issued by the crop

I reporting service of the State and Fed-
jetal Departments of Agriculture, were

I 142",564,950. In October of last year

j the sales were 133,620,441.
While the price for the crop has »

i | been much lower than the price paid

jlast year, the old bright belt suffered
. the greatest reduction in tobacco

. | puces last month, with the weed bring- ?
I ing an average price of $3.32 less than

i last October. October price this year
:?wtr* $17.34 and?last \u25a0 year -$20.66. ?A

total of 49*632,374 pounds were mar-
> keted by producers in that belt, with

f the Winston-Salem market handling

i 15,163,870 pounds, and the Henderson

r market handling over 6,000,000 pounds.

The new bright belt, ill which to-
. bacco showed an average reduction of
>- (1.61 |>er 100 pounds ia the price, the
l weed bringing an average of $22.54 per

s hundred pounds as compared with

I $24.15 in October, 1927. Wilson topped

b other markets ill this belt by handling
< 25,462,848 pounds, with Greenville sec-

-1 ond with 21,004,116.
Only two markets reported in the

4 i South Carolina belt, Fairmont and
t Whitcvillr, the two handling 1,430,579

- pounds at an average price of $20.45.

! STOCK COMPANY
TO SHOW HERE

???

Strand Theatre To Have
, Rotary Players Here
i On Tuesdays
R $

1 Beginning next Tueßlay ntjfnt and
y continuing each Tuesday night there-
, after for an indefinite time, the man-

agement of the Strand Theatre here
will present the Rotary Flayers in a

series of plays, according to a contract

arranged this week between the local
/ theater manager and a member of the

show's business staff. A circuit has
'' been arranged in this section with sev-
*! eral of the theater managers, and a

performance will be given once each
* week in each of the towns, it was stat-
'' ed by one of the show officials yester-

h
(,#y '

The cast, six men and four women,

was selected from the OUie Hamilton
'' and Geo Hamilton shows, and is said

to be-fflcpick of the two. In their
initial performance here next Tues-

s day night they will present "Her Com-
*

punidnate Marriage," a play that is

purported to offer a lesson and enter-

tain the audiente as well.
e - The OUie Hamilton show played to
y full houses here several weeks ago,

and after talking the proposed circuit
e over with the theater managers in this

section its owners and managers de t

cided to form a stock company to play
this section during the next several

weeks.
" ' r * .

Gasoline Prices To Be
Reduced November 21st

'? The Standard Oil Company has an-

e nounced a reform in gasoline 'sales
5 which is caled correcting the '"un-
' business-like" practice formerly exist-
' ing known as "secret allowances."
J It was stated by the company that

1 the practice had been carried on in
"

a half dozen states including North

Carolina.
'? The new regulaiton will go into ef-
y fect November 21 when the price of
e gat-oline will be dropped from 19 to
" 18 cents at filling stations. A similar

drop will be made in the price of gas
" sold from the tank wagon,
n

h Sunday Services At
,c Local Baptist Church
it The pastot of ~Ote Memorial Bap-
'- tint church haa returned from the '

h ninethy-eighth aeaion of the Baptist
r State ConvenUon of North
t- which was held at High T'oint, and
?- will be in his pulpit for both serv-
e ices Sunday.
s- At the morning hour his theme will
n be, "Preparation for Worship", and
>- at the evening hour, ha will speak on
n 'l* seventh Commandment,
n The usual mid-week service will be

held Wednesday evening, -j


